
KOLKATA – MUMBAI – DELHI – DHAKA 

https://www.instagram.com/bandedge_talent_agency/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9tVXfy8Cf840Z6Q56GwjFQ
https://www.facebook.com/bandedge.in/


BandEdge is India’s premium celebrity and live talent management agency headquartered in

Kolkata, and with representatives in Mumbai, Delhi, Hyderabad and Dhaka. It is an effort to bring

together live performers and celebrities under a common umbrella, and provide them with the

professional helping hand in terms of appearances, endorsements, concert bookings, tour

management, collaborations, content creation, artist promotion and digital marketing.

For corporates/ venues/ campuses/ promoters/ hosts/ event agencies, we act as a one stop

entertainment manager, while for an artist, we act as their business manager/ booking agent-

thus making talents meet business, and likewise. Formed in 2011 by Kinjal Bhattacharya of E365

Media Solutions, BandEdge envisions to be the most trusted live talent management agency in

India, with focus on a variety of genres and occasions.

And, yes, we assure you that our BANDs have an EDGE over others!



Best Talent Management Agency By 
Indywood Awards in 2017, at 

Hyderabad 

Best Artist Manager for Parties at 
EPFAME Awards 2019 by EPF.

Best Artist Manager of the Year 
2018-2019 at EPFAME Awards 2019 by 

EPF.

Best Artist Manager for Commercials 
and Ads at EPFAME Awards 2019 by 

EPF. 

Best Artist Manager for Industry 
Initiative at EPFAME Awards 2019 by 

EPF.

Best Event of the of the year 2018 at 
EPFAME Awards 2019 by EPF. 

Best Event Management Agency of 
Eastern India by Stagecraft Foundation, 

Kolkata in 2016

Best Light Designing Partner, Stagecraft 
Foundation, Kolkata in 2017.

Best Light Partner (Bronze) from 
Spotlight Awards at EEMAGINE 2018, 

Jaipur.

Winner of Most Reliable Event 
Management Solution Provider at 

Global MICE & Luxury Travel 
Congress & Awards 2020



Concert Curation

Content Creation

Performances Tour Management

Booking Agency Coordination

Music Distribution



Sufistication is an unique musical ensemble by Kashmiri

singer Aabha Hanjura, belting out folk and pop tunes with a

touch of Kashmir.

Aabha's rendition of the song 'Hukus Bukus' has recently

found its way to the soundtrack of the Amazon Prime Video

series "The Family Man", and has been immensely praised

alongside her next releases Roshewalla 1 & 2. Her band

consists of some of the beautiful instruments including

Kashmiri Rabab, Sarangi & Santoor.

SUFI / FOLK

https://www.instagram.com/aabhahanjura/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/aabhahanjura
https://www.facebook.com/Aabhahanjura/


Aaryan had burst into Kolkata's club and private event

scenario with his successful musical stint with The Bombay

Gramophone Company. With his recent Hindi single

"Yaadein" out from Zee Music, that's getting rave reviews,

and his upcoming English single "Back In The Day" lined up for

release, expect Aaryan to deliver kickass live gigs with his

unique soundscape.

BOLLY ROCK / BALLAD

https://www.instagram.com/aaryanofficialmusic/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOiI3qxLt9Dxh5k7vEPcORQ
https://www.facebook.com/aaryanofficialmusic/


Blood is an award winning alternative metal/ post grunge Bengali band from 

Kolkata. They are the most promising new age outfit, with socially relevant and 

powerfully aggressive lyrics that ignite the youth, as has been proven by their debut 

album "Mukti". A live act to watch out for, these young guns have just started 

blazing, and will undoubtedly change Bengal’s music scene very soon!

MIRCHI SERA BAND 2013

BENGALI / HINDI

HARD ROCK METAL BAND-

ORIGINALS & COVERS

https://www.instagram.com/blood_theband/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLotCSKGsNX6bFmsY_BfbllOawDRh4zAvX
https://www.facebook.com/BloodOfficialBandPage/?ref=br_rs


Anurag Sen is India's finest Bollywood & electronic music

producer with 18 years of experience. He has remixed and

produced official mashups for Bollywood movies, and was

ranked #1 on thedjlist.com (2014-15). He also performed at

Mtv Bollyland, headlined Vh1 Supersonic 101 stages

nationwide as Thermal Projekt, and is listed in Top 10 Indian

DJs by www.cluburb.com. He performs original EDM sets as

Bomb Bay, with the album Nritya Sastra ruling the charts!

EDM DJ – ORIGINALS & COVERS

https://www.instagram.com/djasenofficial/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCevQzhGiUmB-yUPUszZKHcQ
https://www.facebook.com/thisisbombbay/


Siddhant is a true blue rock and roll boy from Kolkata who

took the nation by storm by winning India's only English

singing reality show on Colours- The Stage 3. Imagine a

boy quitting the same reality show last year, training

himself for one whole year in between, and returning to

take back the trophy in style! Judges, participants and

fans were blown away by the way he sang. We bring to

you the brand new lineup Classic Kid Sid for high energy

English rock gigs.

THE STAGE 3 WINNER / ENGLISH ROCK / POP - COVERS & 

ORIGINALS

https://www.instagram.com/siddhant_sharma.music/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGNJd_62U-dSFLoBw5pMwZQ/feed
https://www.facebook.com/kidsidmafiza/


One of the finest and youngest female DJs to

have emerged out of Kolkata in recent times,

Koyel brings on stage a platter of musical genres

and vibrant energy, from the very first beat!

https://www.instagram.com/itskoyel/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/DJKOYEL/


Enolaton is a super group aimed at creating modern, thought provoking, socially 

conscious music in English and Bengali. Its members believe creation involves 

discovering a common thematic ground and building on it by infusing the same 

with their individual perspectives and philosophies. This is the essence of organic 

collaboration, a thought reflected in the band’s name, which if read backwards 

means ‘Not Alone.’

BENGALI / ENGLISH ROCK

BAND – COVERS & ORIGINALS

https://www.instagram.com/aabhahanjura/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCruwMfeRHYVRSzJR38LgG8A
https://www.facebook.com/enolatonmusic/


One of the most pioneering rock bands from Kolkata, Fossils has been around since 

1998, with regular releases coming our way every year. These Bengali rock superstars 

have fans spread across generations and continents, and their fanbase continues 

to grow after every single fiery live gig of theirs. The songs boast of very powerful 

lyrics, armed with heavy riffs, kickass energy and a superb stage act!

LEGENDARY VOCALIST

TOLLYWWOD/BOLLYWOOD

PLAYBACK SINGER, MUSIC 

DIRECOTR, BENGALI HARD ROCK 

BAND - ORIGINALS

https://www.instagram.com/fossils.music/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn5pTtPh56-KPpB9OZaRpQg
https://www.facebook.com/FossilsIndia/


What started off as a fun radio show soon saw so much fan following that it had to 

be permanently given a shape, a face, a soul and a life- and what better way to 

do it than create a multi-lingual live band of the same name? Goshai Gang plays 

whatever the radio audience had ever requested them to, now to a live audience, 

thus bridging the gap between the two media for the love of the fans!

RJ, PRODUCER, BENGALI / HINDI /

ENGLISH ROCK BAND – COVERS & 

ORIGINALS

https://www.instagram.com/goshaigang/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmxPeOCET6s
https://www.facebook.com/goshaigang/


Haji Springer is a California based producer, rapper,

performer, and a hit machine, having collaborated with

superstars Bohemia, Guru Randhawa, Sunidhi Chauhan,

Raxstar and many more. He is one of the main protagonists

of the Indo- US rap movement, and is much revered by

fans and music industry.

RAP – ORIGINALS & COVER

https://www.instagram.com/hajispringer/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC67jVuDyqcInV_RosN_SWlA
https://www.facebook.com/officialhajispringer/


Korral Reef is a gang of boys doing music together for the last 9 years. Though Post 

Grunge Rock is their main genre, they also perform original compositions in 

Alternative Grunge style. Korral Reef indulges in all sorts of popular Hindi, Bengali 

and English cover songs. And the band is specifically famous for doing regular 

Coldplay tribute sets. They are also one of those few bands who got to make FIFA's 

Official Theme Song in Bengali!

REALITY SHOW STAR, TRIBUTE ACT,

ENGLISH / HINDI / BENGALI – ROCK 

BAND – ORIGINALS & COVERS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pzLXEVMateo
https://www.facebook.com/KorralReef/


Lakkhichhara needs no introduction to rock lovers in Bengal. They have been an 

integral part of Kolkata's music scene since the late 90’s. They  started their journey 

under the guidance of the iconic Late Gautam Chatterjee of Moheener Ghoraguli. 

Having released 5 albums, they have been one of the pioneers of Bengali rock. 

They are the first ever Bengali indie band whose videos were aired on Channel [V] 

Asia. A Lakkhichhara live gig evokes a mix of emotions and nostalgia among the 

audience members.

BENGALI PROGRESSIVE/ HARD 

ROCK BAND - ORIGINALS

https://www.instagram.com/lakkhichhara/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/Lakkhichhara/


Luke Kenny is an Indian Musician, Actor, Director, Producer

and Music Writer, DJ, born in Calcutta on 14 June, Kenny

moved to Bombay when he was 3 months old. In 1998, he

became the head of music programming and artist relations

for Channel V, a post he held until 2008. In July 2008, Luke put

together a band to pay tribute to Jim Morrison and the music

of The Doors. The concert was held at the Blue Frog in

Mumbai. Kenny appeared in the Rock On For Humanity

Concert, a charity event fronted by Farhan Akhtar, Ritesh

Sidhwani and Arjun Rampal, benefiting the Nargis Dutt

Memorial Charitable Trust. Kenny co-hosted the event with

actress Sophie Choudhry.

Kenny's character of keyboardist Rob in Rock On or assassin

Malcom in Sacred Games became cult. He created Rise Of

The Zombie and was part of Inside Edge 2, Tanhaji, etc.

ACTOR, DIRECTOR, MUSICIAN, WRITER & POET

HINDI / ENGLISH – ORIGINALS & COVERS

https://www.instagram.com/luke_kenny_live/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gUO6iKbIE3k
https://www.facebook.com/LukeKennyLive/


A singing sensation, mostly in a saree, Malini's music traverses from folk to pop, rock 

to classical, blues to Bolly-jazz. Her eclectic live sets are an experience in their 

uniqueness, taking audiences by surprise with the way each song is presented.

BOLLY JAZZ

https://www.instagram.com/singasongmalini/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC36iD4ZeUlyFX7CR16jd1_w
https://www.facebook.com/singasongmalini/


India’s Got Talent 1 finalist MSonic is a popular fusion rock band with members from 

Assam and Bengal. The band excels in electrifying live concerts ranging from 

campuses, weddings, corporates, festivals, et al. Having already toured China, 

Singapore, Thailand and Bangladesh, and almost all cities of India, this is one of those 

bands that would leave an impression in your mind, and you would want to watch 

them live, ever and ever again!

IGT FINALIST, HINID/ ENGLISH / 

ASSAMESE ROCK BAND –

ORIGINALS & COVERS

https://www.instagram.com/m_sonic_official/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/msonictv
https://www.facebook.com/MSonicBand/


INDIE POP / ROCK

RJ Neil of RED FM introduces India’s first biker band

with his motley crew of biker musicians. An

experience which is one of a kind, this is a musical

tribute to travellers and adventure enthusiasts.

https://www.facebook.com/neilandtheriders/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSx5fzY5_oQK-3jwDbekBRg


Noble is a YouTuber, reality show star and crowd

popular young singer songwriter from across the

borders. Having started off as a progressive rock

singer in Dhaka, covering bands like Dream

Theatre, Noble soon got introduced to Bollywood

music on the sets of Zee Bangla's Saregamapa

2018-19, and there was no looking back since!

YOUTUBER, REALITY SHOW STAR, BENGALI 

PLAYBACK SINGER, BANGLA / HINDI ROCK BAND –

ORIGINALS & COVERS

https://www.instagram.com/noblemanofficialbd/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIQZI9cZxtKYnOkqgbm_2qw
https://www.facebook.com/NobleFans.Official/


Bollywood playback singer and Youtuber with 4lac 

subscribers, 27k followers on Facebook and 11k on 

Instagram, this pretty lady from Nainital has recently 

become viral for her series of 'love mashups', which are 

perfect for your wedding gigs and cocktail nights.

YOUTUBER, PLAYBACK SINGER, LIVE PERFORMER

HINDI POP ARTIST – ORIGINALS & COVERS

https://www.instagram.com/nupurpant/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWKl46taA6es6Rclohk8JCw
https://www.facebook.com/PantNupur/


Parag Ray is an Indian classical fusion singer based in Canada. Fusing 

global sounds with traditional classical music, she has been touring the 

globe taking our cultural heritage everywhere.

INDIAN CLASSICAL FUSION

https://www.facebook.com/paragmusic/


Peak Level is a project by the music director  duo Justin Uday. With over 30 years of  

experience in ad films and a Bollywood film  (Hijack) to their credit, this highly 

respected  duo has teamed up with some of the best  young musicians of Mumbai to 

create a live  set that actually sounds like a DJ playing  mashups of international and 

Bolly hits,  merging seamlessly into one another, thus  creating an electrifying 

experience for your  perfect evening gathering. Their debut music  video ‘Teenage 

Days’ have been widely  appreciated by the fans and industry  stalwarts alike. The first 

two live gigs in  Mumbai at Pepperfry Studio and R-Adda  took the audiences by

storm!

BOLLYWOOD MUSIC DIRECTOR,

PLAYBACK SINGER, HINDI / ENGLISH

BLUES / POP / EDM ROCK BAND –

ORIGINALS & COVER

https://www.instagram.com/peaklevelband/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXAcjZWuA1MwImKQFbk0N6w
https://www.facebook.com/peaklevelband/?ref=br_rs


The modern magician who believes in plucking

thoughts out of people's minds instead of pulling a

rabbit out of a hat, Praveen Nair specialises in

mentalism, also known as the Magic of the Mind-

that is mixing psychology with magic. His every single

act is bound to leave the audience baffled and in

splits, Praveen reads your mind better than you know

yourself.

MENTALIST, MIND READER, HYPNOTIST

https://www.instagram.com/praveenair/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_Zox5uUnUpCcemcdEDDSkw
https://www.facebook.com/Hypnotist.Praveen/


Bengal's biggest rockstar Rupam Islam launches his much

awaited solo act! This intimate 3 hour long set will take

audiences through the rockstar's life, his upbringing, his

inspirations, his emotions, his moments of success and

failures- in short a sneak peek into his entire life and artistic

depths. This is a premium and exclusive performance, and

will be done in very select indoor venues all over the world.

LEGENDARY ROCKSTAR, TOLLYWOOD PLAYBACK SINGER, 

BENGALI ROCK / ACOUSTIC ARTIST - ORIGINALS

https://www.instagram.com/rupamislam/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLotCSKGsNX6ZldzFTTW2LjNuvBYGwM6Qx
https://www.facebook.com/RupamIslamEkok/


The winner of Radio Mirchi Music Awards, National Awards nominee for Jatiswar

And one of the frontmen of Cactus, Saqi stands out because of his mighty pen.

With his playbacks in both Tollywood and Bollywood, Saqi believes in giving his 

audience a that perfect experience of a Rockstar! Saqi has lent his voice to the 

Bollywood song “ GUDDU KI GUN ”. He received the opportunity to release his 

band’s  debut album from Bangladesh.

MODERN ROCK / ALTERNATIVE / 

POST GRUNGE

https://www.instagram.com/sixthveda_official/
https://www.facebook.com/SIXthVEDA/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v6LESGLluHw


Shnuopoka, meaning Caterpillar, creates music with deep lyrics, yet fun 

arrangements. They are one of the most promising original Bengali artists from 

Kolkata at the moment, taking audiences by surprise with their releases and 

performances.

BENGALI ORIGINALS

https://www.instagram.com/shnuopoka/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/Shnuopoka/


The melodious voice of the evergreen ‘In Dino’ (Life In A

Metro), the romantic ‘Khudaya Khair’ (Billu), the emotional

‘Tu Jaane Na’ (Ajab Prem Ki Ghazab Kahani), the peppy ‘Dil

Laga Na’ (Dhoom 2), the energetic ‘All The Best’ (All The Best)

or the celebratory ‘O Yaara Dhol Baaja Ke’ (Dhol), Soham

Chakrabarty had toured the world with music director

Pritam’s entourage, delivering world class shows. This shy, soft

spoken, down to earth man now performs as Soham Live,

and is a treat to your eyes and ears. His soulful voice ensures

that all his songs linger in your mind, and stays on forever in

your heart. Be it a high energy college gig, an elegant

wedding show, a black-tie corporate meet, or a packed up

festival, Soham Live is going to create a long lasting

impression on the audience!

REALITY SHOW STAR, BOLLYWOOD / TOLLYWOOD 

PLAYBACK SINGER, HINDI / BENGALI / TAMIL / GUJARATI

POP ARTIST – ORIGINALS & COVERS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qmcohhdoQaU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.facebook.com/singersoham/


Starting off as a playback singer in Tollywood, standing out from  the rest of her 

contemporaries due to her westernised rock  queen voice, Somlata Acharyya 

Chowdhury made a stand of  her own with the versatility in her music, be it 

Classical, Western,  Pop, Rabindra Sangeet or the Sufi cult. She has created her own  

niche fan following among youngsters and progressive parents  by rearranging 

Rabindra Sangeet in rock format, and making it  popular among the youth. Her live 

gigs are energetic, powerful,  melodious, and a treat to both your eyes and ears! 

This hit machine is Bengal’s most sought after female voice by any music  director, 

and is soon getting launched in a Bollywood biggie with  a playback song!

TOLLYWOOD PLAYBACK SINGER,

BENGALI POR / ROCK / RABINDRA

SANGEET / FOLK / CLASSICAL ARTIST 

– ORIGINALS & COVERS

https://www.instagram.com/somlataandtheaces/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWKl46taA6es6Rclohk8JCw
https://www.facebook.com/somlataandtheaces/


MTV Rock On winner Tanmoy Saadhak has worked for few

years with Mika Singh- the bad boy of Indi-Pop; the Sufi-

guru Kailash Kher and the Bhangra-Badshah Daler Mehndi.

A popular performer in college fests, his releases in

Tollywood and on Youtube get rave ratings.

MTV ROCK ON WINNER, HINDI RAP ROCK / POP BAND 

– COVERS & ORIGINALS

https://www.instagram.com/tanmoy_saadhak/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/tanmoyondrums
https://www.facebook.com/TanmoySaadhak/


A multilingual world music band from Eastern India, Ujaan is setup with the magic of 

blending the simplicity of the folk music with a touch of today's modernization. 

Winner of Radio Mirchi Jalsaghar Band Hunt 2017, they are one of the most exciting 

folk fusion projects on stage.

MIRCHI JALSAGHAR WINNER 2017

BAUL / BHATIYALI / FOLK / BAUL 

FAKIRI / FUSION BAND - COVERS & 

ORIGINALS

https://www.instagram.com/ujaanmusic/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJ2Y5u75_aRTlNL3CKsKW6g
https://www.facebook.com/musicujaan/


Wagah Road,a sufi rock outfit founded by  rapper- singer- songwriter Siddharth 

Pathak and  veteran DJ Harish Lakhmani. It is a concept, a  new hope, and a 

rendition of Sufi music at its  best. The band was conceptualized to promote World

Music. Expect a high energy party if the band is playing  your social event promote 

world music.

SUFI / FUSION / SUFI – ROCK

HINDI / ENGLISH COVERS

MASHUP

https://www.instagram.com/wagahroad/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_e8FmXWD2SPMHvVAIUr0Dg
https://www.facebook.com/WagahRoad/


Before the inception of BandEdge in 2011, the parent agency E365 Media Solutions had been doing

celebrity coordination for 5 long years already! Our relationship with most of the contemporary celebrity

singers or bands go back to the days of their first break or launch in Kolkata. Down the years, the

relationship has only strengthened with the artists becoming more popular with our constant support,

publicity, business and friendship too! 11 long years in this field have made us the biggest name in artist

management/ coordination in the eastern and north eastern part of India. Now with representatives in

Mumbai, Delhi, Hyderabad and Dhaka, our reputation and network both have grown manifold.

We are in channel partnerships with many global talent management agencies, and hence can sell their

exclusive talents at the same cost as themselves to our clients. We regularly service other event

management agencies or B2C clients in programming their events with our non- exclusive or international

talents too. Our experience of coordinating Bollywood singing stars and international rock bands still

remain uncontested by many agencies. With an average of 500+ artist bookings every year, we are one of

the most trusted and well- connected artist agencies in this part of the world.

So, your association with BandEdge ensures your access to an unlimited talent pool of almost all performing

artists across the world. With us, make your most impossible dream possible. Whether it is a high profile

wedding or a high value ticketed concert, an intimate gathering for friends or a loud campus festival,

consult us for the most appropriate and trusted talent programming!





Our past experience of working with international icons like Poets Of The Fall, Michael Learns To Rock,

Infected Mushroom, Karnivool, The Aristocrats, Skyharbor, Parkway Drive, DJ Roger Sanchez, Arnob &

Friends, Primitiv, Bohemia, Hacride, The Betty Argo Band, Tesseract, Milan Marsauche, Nicholas Giordani,

Sound System, Apparat, Panos Karan, Zacharias Tarpagkos, Maarten Visser, Mou Sultana, Orphaned Land,

Nothnegal, Jal, Noori, Strings, Ana Chifu, Irina Mayorova, DJ Mister K, Myrath, Bad Boys of Dance, DJ Aaron

James, DJ Damian Major, DJ Iggy, DJ Roger Sanchez, Doctor Daniel, Firehouse, Greg Ellis, HaviKoro

, Max Neutra, Michael Angelo Batio Band, Paul Taylor Dance Company, Annalouise Paul, Martin John, Neil

Zaza, Eric Martin, Dead By April, etc., or tribute acts like Breathe The Floyd Sound, Guns 2 Roses, Higher On

Maiden, Coldplayer, Money For Nothing, Green Date have ensured a smooth working relationship with the

biggest of international booking agencies.

BandEdge has got these talents from Australia, Bangladesh, Belgium, Canada, France, Germany,

Greece, Holland, Finland, Ireland, Israel, Maldives, Pakistan, Romania, Russia, Spain, Tunisia, Ukraine,

United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United States of America, etc. for different events on Indian

soil.

BandEdge talents have performed in Bangladesh, Bhutan, China, Croatia, France, Hong Kong,

Kuwait, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan, Singapore, Slovenia, Srilanka, Switzerland, Thailand, United Arab

Emirates, United Kingdom, United States of America & Vietnam, etc.







Almost 50 exclusive talents of all genres, profiles & budgets.  No hidden charges. No additional agency commission.  
100% transparent deals. Special offers for event managers. Competitive rates for non exclusive talents too

BOOKING STEPS

Select artist of your choice. - Share date, venue, event details. - Get quote from respective artist agent.-

Book artist with advance and contract. - Book hospitality, travel, production. - Clear artist payment as per contract. - Fulfill artist requirements. -

Enjoy the performance!

+91 9830028365

Proud Member

https://www.instagram.com/bandedge_talent_agency/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9tVXfy8Cf840Z6Q56GwjFQ
https://www.facebook.com/bandedge.in/

